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Included in the Westfield Memorial Day Parade festivities, veterans are remembered in a tribute at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield; A groundbreaking ceremony
is held at the future site of the Vietnam Memorial; Residents line East Broad Street to enjoy the parade. Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day Parade by Christina M. Hinke
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Democrat Incumbents Face
 Challenges in Union County, LD-20

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – Although most of the 21 towns
in Union County have uncontested races in
this Tuesday’s Primary Election, there are
contested Democratic Party Primary races
for county freeholder, Roselle mayor and in
the 20th legislative district.

The freeholder race pits incumbents
Angel Estrada of Elizabeth and Chris Hudak
of Linden and their running mate, Vernell
Wright of Union, on a line endorsed by the
Union County Democratic Committee,
against Democrats For Change candidates
Marlene Abitanto, Erna Letemps and Elcy
Castillo-Ospina, all of Elizabeth.

A former manager of the now closed
Elizabeth Motor Vehicle Services agency,
Mr. Estrada is serving his fourth term as a
freeholder, having been elected in 1999. He
emigrated to the United States 49 years ago
from Cuba.

Mr. Hudak joined the board in Decem-
ber after being selected by the Democratic
Committee to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Rick Proctor, the newly
elected mayor of Rahway. Ms. Wright is a
former principal in Union Township and is
an adjunct supervisor at Kean University.

Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is a member of the
Elizabeth Board of Education. Another
member of the BOE, John Donoso, is run-
ning for freeholder as a Republican.

Elected to her first BOE term in 2009,
Mrs. Castillo-Ospina is of Colombian heri-
tage and has resided in Elizabeth for over 30
years. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Spanish Language and Literature and is
pursuing a Master of Arts in Special/Bilin-
gual Education. Ms. Abitanto ran for Eliza-
beth City Council last year. Ms. Letemps is
vice-principal of Dr. Antonia Pantoja School
27 in Elizabeth.

Another contested race is in the 20th
Legislative District, where long-time Sena-
tor Ray Lesniak (D-20, Elizabeth) faces
Elizabeth Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Jerome Dunn. Assemblyman Jo-
seph Cryan (D-20, Union) and Assembly-
woman Annette Quijano (D-20, Elizabeth)
are challenged by Elizabeth Councilman
Carlos Cedeno and former Elizabeth coun-
cilman Tony Monteiro.

Other races of interest include a three-
way mayoral battle in Roselle pitting in-
cumbent Garrett Smith against Council
President Jamal Holley and independent
Joseph O’Halloran. In Berkeley Heights,
Republican incumbent Councilman Rob-
ert Woodruff and his running mate, Jeanne

Kingsley, are being challenged by Carol
Mayula. There are also contested council
Primaries in Linden and Plainfield. There
are no municipal elections in Hillside, Scotch
Plains or Rahway this year.

Locally, there are uncontested Primaries
in Westfield, Fanwood, Cranford, Garwood
and Mountainside. Running for reelection
to the Westfield Town Council are GOP
incumbents, Frank Arena in the first ward,
JoAnn Neylan in the second ward, Mark
Ciarrocca in the third ward and Jim Foerst
in the fourth ward. Democrats are Timothy
Van Epp in the first ward; Matthew Sontz in
the third ward, and Gregory Romer in the
fourth ward. There is no Democratic candi-
date in the Second Ward.

In Fanwood, two-term Democratic in-
cumbent Mayor Colleen Mahr is joined on
the party’s ticket by first-term incumbent
Russell Huegel and Kevin Boris, an unsuc-
cessful council candidate in 2010. Fanwood
GOP Chairman Joseph Britt, the GOP may-
oral contender, is joined by Jason Benedict,
who ran for council last year, and Nicole
Cole, a candidate for Union County free-
holder in 2009.

In Garwood, incumbent Councilman
Louis Petruzzelli is joined on the Demo-
cratic ticket by Sara Todisco. Republican
council candidates are Carol Kearney and
Steven Blaufeder. In Mountainside, Mayor
Paul Mirabelli is joined on the party’s
ticket by Councilman Keith Turner and
Councilwoman Deanna Andre.

Cranford Mayor Daniel Aschenbach is
seeking reelection to his township com-
mittee seat on the Democratic ticket along
with council candidate Thomas Hannen,
Jr. GOP candidates are Andis Kalnis and
Lisa Adubato Nesi.

State legislative races will head up
election ballots this year. In District 21
(Westfield, Cranford, Garwood and
Mountainside), Senator Tom Kean Jr. of
Westfield is joined on the GOP ticket by
Assembly incumbents Jon Bramnick of
Westfield and Nancy Munoz of Summit.
Democrats are Senate candidate Paul
Swanicke of Warren and Assembly hope-
fuls Bruce Bergen of Springfield and
Norman Albert of Cranford.

In District 22, Democratic Senator Nick
Scutari of Linden is joined by Assembly-
woman Linda Stender of Scotch Plains
and Assemblyman Jerry Green of
Plainfield; Republicans are Assembly
candidates Joan Van Pelt of Plainfield
and Middlesex Borough Councilman Jeff
First.

(PS&S).
The cogen facility project, which

began in 2000, was supposed to burn
methane gas created from the digest-
ing of sludge to help power the facility
and to dry and burn sludge as a cost
savings versus hauling and disposing
of the sludge created at the sewerage
facility.

The arbitration is being brought
against Amin Engineering P.C., PS&S,
Consolidated Construction Manage-
ment Services, Inc. (CCMS), Keyspan
Corporation, National Grid Services,
Inc., Caterpillar Inc., Foley Power Sys-
tems, Komline-Sanderson Engineer-
ing Corp., Laguarda Bianchi and As-
sociates, Inc., Hatch Mott MacDonald
I & E, Inc. (HMM), Mactec Federal
Programs, Inc., J.H. Reid General Con-
tractor, Inc., and Aecom USA, Inc., all
of whom took part in the construction
of, or provided services to, the cogen
facility.

“Had PS&S/Keyspan presented
truthful, accurate and reasonable eco-
nomic analysis, the facility would never
have been built. The RVSA would
have simply upgraded its old gas blower
engines and incurred a relatively small
cost to install two backup diesel gen-
erators,” the arbitration alleges.

The allegations laid out in the 89-
page arbitration demand include that:

Caterpillar Engines that were in-
stalled to be used as a back-up could
not be started without any utility power
and even after they could be started, it
would take 40 minutes for them to be
capable of running at full capacity; on
at least four different occasions the
Caterpillar Engines experienced ex-
plosions causing damage to the en-
gines and the facility; the sludge dryer
is not dust free as was called for in the
specifications which results in an added
cost of dedusting to the RVSA.

In addition, the facility was con-
structed for a capacity larger than the
RVSA could ever have use for; PS&S/
Keyspan changed the cost estimate for
the facility without providing detailed
justification; None of the individuals
on HMM’s Value Engineering team,

who were supposed to evaluate the
design and recommend cost savings,
had any prior experience with cogen
facilities; PS&S/Keyspan and the gen-
eral contractor, Reid, both refused to
take responsibility for the design of the
system and denied contractual obliga-
tion for redesign.

During construction of the facility in
2004 the RVSA also entered into a
contract with Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany for the installation of a new high
pressure main at a cost of $200,000. In
addition to the price of the contract for
installation, the RVSA agreed to a use
a minimum amount of natural gas each
year, or pay the difference, which ac-
cording to the arbitration, cost $564,300
for gas it was unable to use.

The current RVSA board consists of
Stephen Eisenberg of Springfield,
founder and president of a woodwork-
ing business and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Rochester, and a board mem-
ber since 2010; Allen Chin of Westfield,
who has served on the board since
1985, is a former mayor and a profes-
sional engineer and president of George
G. Sharp, Inc.; Rene Dierkes of
Mountainside, appointed in 2009, is a
graduate of Seton Hall University and
works as a financial advisor with Smith
Barney.

Also on the board are Richard
LoForte of Kenilworth, a retired manu-
facturing supervisor from Engelhard
Corp. and a former councilman, who
was appointed to the board in 2008;
Garwood’s representative Stephen
Greet, appointed to the board in 2009,
is a member of the Garwood Planning
Board and has been employed by the
United States Postal Service for over
37 years, and Woodbridge Council-
man Robert Luban, who has been on
the board since 1996 and is retired from
AT&T, where he worked in auditing,
marketing and data processing.

Current Board Chairman Frank
Mazzarella, a Clark councilman ap-
pointed to the RVSA in 1992, is retired
from the position of director of public
works for the City of Rahway and
previously worked as the director of the
Bridgewater Township sewer utility;
James Murphy of Cranford, appointed
to the board in 2001, is a graduate of the
University of Florida and is employed
as the comptroller for the law firm of
Morgan, Melhuish and Abrutyn; the
Scotch Plains representative, Robert
Lacosta, appointed earlier this year, is
a township employee overseeing the
engineering, health, zoning and plan-
ning departments.

Paul Sefranka of Rahway was ap-
pointed to the board in 2008 and works
as a marketing manager for Prysmian
Power Cable and Systems USA, LLC –
High Voltage Cables and Submarine
Systems Group and Attilio “Sonny”
Venturo of Roselle Park, who was on the
RVSA board from 1980 to 1995, was
reappointed in 2001 and is president of
N. Venturo and Sons.

Weiner Lesniak became the
authority’s general counsel in March
2004. Its legal fees for this lawsuit to
date are $990,189, RVSA office admin-
istrator Joanne Grimes said in response
to an OPRA request by The Times.

Dems for Change Challenge
Freezing of Gala Funds

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — “This is a ‘David and
Goliath’ epic race,” Tony Monteiro, run-
ning for the 20th Legislative District Senate
office, told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times on Monday, after he and his running
mates under the Democrats For Change
(DFC) committee banner appealed a law-
suit, filed by his Primary Election oppo-
nents in the 20th Legislative District, Sena-
tor Raymond Lesniak, Assemblyman Jo-
seph Cryan and Assemblywoman Annette
Quijano, accusing DFC of falsely reporting
campaign funds to the New Jersey Election
Lawsuit Enforcement Commission
(ELEC).

Last Saturday, weeks before the June 7
Primary Election, state Superior Court Judge
William Wertheimer ordered the DFC, a
joint candidate committee running candi-
dates in New Jersey’s 20th Legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Primary, to temporarily
cease using and accepting any further cam-
paign funds until it can provide ELEC an
account of its expenditures. Senator Lesniak,
Assemblyman Cryan and Assemblywoman
Quijano filed two lawsuits against the DFC,
and a third against For the People of Union
County and Paul Perreira that restrains The
Union County Reporter from publishing
and distributing and incurring any further
expenses. Senator Lesniak told The Times
that the Union County Reporter “has been
passing himself off for a newspaper but is a
political action committee.”

Mr. Monteiro, (one of the two District 20
DFC’s Assembly candidates) told The
Times, “On Friday, a majority of the law-
suit was overturned, with the exception that
partial funds were frozen from the gala
dinner.”

“They assigned it to Judge Karen Cassidy
[Union County assignment judge] and she
kicked it out. It was in violation of First
Amendment rights. It is a perfect tactic in
stopping momentum. They saw that and
tried to stop it,” Mr. Monteiro said.

On Monday morning, the case was heard
in the Appellate Court and there is a sched-
uled court date tomorrow, Friday, June 3.
Mr. Monteiro said he doubts the case will
move to then, saying he expects it to end at
the Appellate level.

“I’m happy with them not being allowed
to spend any money,” Senator Lesniak said
on Friday. “When you send out four color
glossy mailers and try to tell the public you
only raised $115 – that is a vote for fraud.”

As of May 25, the DFC has amended its
29-day pre-election report filing, which
now states that the committee received
$17,200 of in-kind contributions in addi-
tion to its previously filed $175 of monetary
contributions of $300 or less. “Victory 2011
had paid for some of the mailers,” Mr.
Monteiro said.

He said the DFC has raised some $50,000
in 2011 and has incurred “several thousand
dollars in expenditures.”

“They raised money through the intimi-
dation of school board employees. They
used unethical actions against the school
board, including [Superintendent of
Schools] Munoz, the whole board, and key
employees – the school ethics board does
not allow that,” Senator Lesniak said.

“They ignored the campaigning laws
and school ethics laws,” Senator Lesniak
told The Times.

In response, Mr. Monteiro said, “That is
not true. That is all accusations and untrue.
And will be proven to be. The burden of
proof is on them.”

Former Elizabeth Board of Education
member Rafael Fajardo held a gala
fundraiser May 21, with tickets selling at
$1,000 each, to be used for the LD-20 race.
In one of the filed lawsuits, the state Supe-
rior Court has temporarily ordered pro-
ceeds frozen from the gGala fundraiser
honoring Mr. Munoz, and “compelling de-
fendants to disgorge any contributions re-
ceived in violation of law and to pay the
monies received from the gala dinner back
to the contributors.” Printed at the bottom of
the invitation, it states that “all proceeds
benefit the Democrats for Change 20th and
will not be used for Elizabeth Board of
Education purposes.” According to a
politicker nj.com report, the gala raised
$150,000 for DFC.

Stated in one of the lawsuits, the plain-
tiffs assert that Victory 2011, Continue the
Progress and DFC each have the same
address, the address of Mr. Monteiro’s travel
agency, the same treasurer, Joseph Padlo,
and list the same bank, Sovereign Bank.
The plaintiffs also assert that “the defen-
dants have raised and spent monies under
the guise of a joint candidates committee
and have repeatedly reported false informa-
tion to ELEC… Defendants have sent mail-
ers calling for the support of Jerome Dunn
(LD-20 state Senate candidate), Tony
Monteiro and Carlos Cedena (LD-20 As-
sembly candidate) and calling for the defeat
of plaintiffs. Defendants’ communications
bearing false political identification state-
ments and defendants’ filing of false re-
ports are an obvious attempt to cloud the
source of contributions and to sidetrack
their obligations under the act. Defendants’
actions are an obvious attempt to affect the
outcome of the election.”

“We will be referring the matter to the
school ethics board for a determination of
ethical violations. Last time they did this
was eight years ago. Bob Jaspan, the pur-
chasing agent, and the board president (at
the time) were suspended for two months in
honoring the superintendent for campaign
[reasons]. They have been reprimanded
before,” Senator Lesniak said. tricts],” Mr. Green said.

He said the 2010-2011 school year
funding cuts impacted not just urban
districts, but suburban districts like
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and North
Plainfield, both of which are in his
district. Mr. Green said districts face
issues from language barriers for
some students to the high cost of
special education programs.

Assembly Majority Leader Joseph
Cryan (D-20, Union) said in a pre-
pared statement that, “This order
makes clear that this governor has
failed New Jersey’s most at-risk
school children with the very same
budget policies that delivered the
highest property-tax increase in four
years to New Jersey taxpayers.”

“Basically, this governor’s philoso-
phy of above all protecting the rich has
now been soundly rejected,” Mr. Cryan
said. “The governor may not want to
take up his responsibility to govern,
but the Assembly stands ready to lead
and provide a plan that not only pro-
tects at-risk children, but helps prop-
erty taxpayers beleaguered by the
governor’s tax increases.”

Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz
(R-21, Summit), who represents
Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside,
and Westfield in the state Legisla-
ture, told The Times, “The court’s
decision demonstrates their belief
that ever increasing funds are the
answer to our educational challenges
and will solve our problems. Bil-
lions of dollars have been spent in
the Abbott Districts, with no mea-
surable improvement in student per-
formance.”

“Reforming all aspects of our edu-
cation system, including the level of
funding for school districts, is the
responsibility of the Legislature, not
the courts,” Asw. Munoz said.

State Senator Michael Doherty
(R-23, Hunterdon), a member of
the Senate Budget and Appropria-

tions Committee, has filed a school
funding proposal and a constitu-
tional amendment to remove the
court from decisions on how schools
are funded. “Because the court has
overstepped its clearly defined con-
stitutional authority and assumed
the duties of the Legislature and the
executive branch, I have no choice
but to make an effort to amend the
constitution to remove the court
from school-funding decisions.”

Westfield Board of Education
President Julia Walker told The
Times, “It is so unfair that suburban
districts are supporting schools
through property taxes and tax re-
funds are not being returned. In-
come taxes were designed to be a
property tax relief mechanism. It is
simply not working.”

“Suburban districts are being
taxed twice through property taxes
and income taxes,” she continued.

When asked if she thought giving
more funds to the Abbott Districts
would prove beneficial she said,
“No one really knows the answer to
that. Governor Christie has already
said the results [regarding improved
student achievement] are not good.”

Westfield is a member of the Gar-
den State Coalition, comprised of
100 suburban districts. When asked
if the court order would be dis-
cussed at an upcoming Westfield
Board of Education meeting, Mrs.
Walker stated, “I am not sure if it
will come up at a Westfield board
table, but I am certain the Garden
State Coalition will be bringing it
up.”

BOE member Mitch Slater said,
“Once again punishing the middle
class takes center stage in this rul-
ing. This has been going on for the
last 25 years and you have to begin
to wonder if any of the (New Jer-
sey) Supreme Court judges actu-
ally took the time to look at num-
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Court Ruling for Abbott Districts

Mayor Mahr, more and more Ameri-
cans were flocking to barbecues, pool
parties and trips to the beach rather
than any events commemorating the
meaning of the occasion as it was
originally intended. She said she, thus,
appreciated this particular parade ev-
ery year because it showed some true
commitment on behalf of a sizable
portion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community to honoring deceased
American military personnel from
all wars past and present.

A Scotch Plains resident, Gail
Iarrapino, concurred with Mayor Mahr’s
remarks and stated that, although Me-
morial Day aims “to remember all those
who gave their lives for our freedom, it
gets lost in all the pool openings and
barbecues. It’s a shame.”

Nonetheless, it has been tradition
for some to attend the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Day Parade ev-
ery year. Al and Ruth Rainville of

bers and results. Taxpayers in
Westfield sent over $75 million to
Trenton and got back just over $1
million for our kids. Maybe the
founder of Twitter will come to our
rescue.”

Westfield Superintendent of
schools Margaret Dolan added that,
“Funding continues to be a major
issue of concern for districts like
Westfield.”

“We spend less than the state av-
erage in per pupil expenditures and
our students’ test scores are well
above the state average. Yet the re-
turn on this performance equates to
just over 1 percent of our budget in
terms of funding we receive from
the state. While Westfield residents
send $75 million in annual income
tax to Trenton, state aid amounts to
less than $1.3 million.”

Yardley, Pa., estimated that they have
been in attendance at the parade for
15 years now because their daughter
lives along the parade route on Park
Avenue. Although the two said they
normally sit on the edge of the side-
walk, they moved into the comfort of
a minivan trunk this year to watch the
parade go down the street.

“We like the shade so we take in
tailgating,” Mr. Rainville said.

On the other end of the spectrum,
this year was the first time Union
County Freeholder Christopher
Hudak, a Linden resident, attended
the Scotch-Plains Fanwood ceremony
and parade. At the end of the parade,
Mr. Hudak gave his own take on the
day’s events, saying, “The most im-
portant thing about Memorial Day is
seeing someone who’s served, shak-
ing their hand, and thanking them for
their service…We’re free to have a
parade today because of that.”

Memorial Day Parade
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